
Please complete and return. This completed form is required for judges to maintain good standing. Thank You 
 

MICHIGAN 4-H HORSE SHOW JUDGE’S EVALUATION 
To be used with Qualities Desired in a 4-H Horse Show Judge, available from the ANS Youth Horse Programs. 

http://www.canr.msu.edu/ans/extension/horse_youth_programs 

County or Club Sponsoring Show            

Address of Show               
     City or Town     County 

Date of Show     Name of Judge           

Address of Judge               
   Street and No./Route No.   Town or City    Zip 

Evaluation of Judge’s Performance (check answer most appropriate for each question).          
YES NO 

1. Prior to the show, did the judge confirm the date of the show and the judging fee to the show chairperson? 
2. Did the judge arrive at least 15 minutes before the appointed sow time? 
3. Did the judge appear to be physically rested and mentally alert? 
4. Was the judge clean, neat and appropriately dressed for the type of show judged? 

If not, explain             
5. Did the judge supply the show committee with a judge’s evaluation sheet at the end of the show without 

being asked? 
6. Was the judge helpful to the show committee if such help was needed? 
7. If 4-H rules applied to your show, did the judge know and follow these rules? 
8. Did the judge refrain from speaking with spectators before and during the show? 
9. Did the judge refrain from the use of tobacco in the ring? 
10. Did the judge refrain from the use of abusive or offensive language during the show? 
11. Did the judge give individual reasons and/or ask questions during the show? 
11a. Was the judge asked to do so? 
12. Did the judge show respect for the feelings of the exhibitors? 
13. Did the judge conduct himself/herself in a businesslike manner? 
14. Was the judge knowledgeable in all classes’ judges? If no explain       
15. Was the judge’s attitude about his/her job sincere? 

Constructive Comments Please: 
 
 
 
Rate the judge’s overall performance: (check one) 

 Excellent  Good   Fair   Unsatisfactory 
 
                
Name and Phone Number of Show Chairperson or designated    Date  Address of Show Chairperson 
Official completing this evaluation 

                
        Town or City     Zip 

Names and titles of other committee members involved in this evaluation: 
                
 
Send to: Karen Waite, 474 S. Shaw Lane, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824 
(One copy will be returned to show judge)  A copy should be retained by the show chairperson.     
MSU is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution         Revised 8/2017 

CONFIDENTIAL 


